
Barcroft News
There is a new BSCL prsident writing this month'g
cohmn... Eric Harold" He ofrers a great overview
of issues facing the neighborhood md invitations to
participate in nany difrerent ways. We all owe de-
parting pnesideirt p4 arilliamsorEdwards a great

thanlc you for all of her hard worlg energ and com-
mihent to making this neigfubottood such an ex-
ce,ptional place to live. No matter what the debate,
you corld ahvays count on Pat for leadership and

keeping the tone civilized and productive.

15th Annrnl Borcrcft
4th of July Porodel

Fun begins l0Arl , Borcroft Com-
munity House

800 Buchonqn St.,
followed by BBQ.
SeePg.15 for detoils.

President's Report: What's Ahead for Bancnoft?
- By Eric Hoold
When Pat Williamson Edunrds took over as presi-
dent in May 2fl)1, she laid or$ a set of priorities
tbat would serve Es a guide for the neigbbothood
overhertwo ysars as hesid€nt. In reviewing
those priorities, she did a remarkable job c achiev-
ing many of them during her tenure. Many, meqy
thanks are due to Pal for her efforts over the last
two years as president and leader ofBarcroft. She
has left quite an orample for me as I attoryt to fill
her role.

'In keeping with her example, below I list some
areas Barcroft can continue to work on this coming
year. Please think through the list and consider
selecting an area where we can individually lend
oversight and leadership. Some areas already have
very active comrnittees and others are not as active
right now. Regardless, there are opportunities for
people to become involved and to help keep Bar-
croft the wonderful community that it is. Also,
please feel free to provide any thoughts or com-

m€NrB to me (eric@bscl.org) or to any other mem-
bcr of the leadership (see the list on page 2) as to
other issues tbat arc ofconcern to the neighbor-
hood that for some neason did not make the list.

Comnunity: I continue to be amazed at the sup-
port of the activities we plan as aneighborhood.
Spaghetti dinners, the parade, various picnics and
other social gatherings are well atteirded and en-
joyed by many. There art, howev€r, som€ areas
that we could build upon and add to the cornmu-
nrty spirit that malres Barcroft the eirvy of Arling-
ton:

o Memberchlp:Currentmembership costs
$3 per person or $6 per frmily. That
sounds like a deal, riglt? Well, right now
only there are only 408 dues-paying
memb€rs (Zl households). That's only
I I percent ofthe neighborhood popula-
tioru and less than 20 percent ofthe
neighborhood households (based on the

(Contitwdotpap 12)
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Streetscape lYork at Buchanan and Columbia Pike

- By Erlc HaroW
The County is currenfly moving on plans to fix

up the intersection at South Buchanan Sfreet and
Columbia Pike. Bill Roberts, from the Office of
Neighborhood Services, would like to meet with
Barcroft residents at our next meeting (in Septem-
ber) to discuss the potential improvements and
solicit input from us. While the design phase has
yet to begin, the preliminary concept plan for the
intersection includes :

o Left turn lane from Columbia Pike on to
Four Mile Rtm (major)

o Steetscape improvements, to include
widening sidewalks, undergrounding of
utilities (if budget allows), pedestrian
scale street lighting and street trees

o Pedestrian improvements to include im-
proving the crosswalks and shortening
the crossing distances

o Consolidatingenffincesandotherwise
improving the circulation into and out of
the shopping center on the north side of
Columbia Pike (across from Bob &
Edith's, with the dry cleaner).

There are no plans at this time to align Four Mile
Run (minor) with Buchanan Street. Mr. Roberts
envisions the design phase to begin this summer,
and construction to begin a year or more from
now. Please either email me at eric@bscl.org or
call me ̂ t703 486 0879 to letme know if there
are any questions or concen$.

', **# F,F+ 
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Do You Need Help Cleaning Your House?
PETRONA CAIT HELPYOU!

PROFESSIONAL CLEAI.IING SERVICE
oNE TIME*UEKLy*

BI.WEEKLY*MONTHLY

WE OF'FER:
I Prompt Professional Services
t Specializing In Houses, Townhouse, and Apartuents
t Good Refenences tGuaranteed Low Prices tExcellent Wor*

CALL PBTRONA AT 703-67 I.I79I
I AM READY TO SERVE YOU!!!!!
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Possible Code Issues in the Neiehborhood
As we move into Spring and Summer, the is-

sues of landscaping and new construction become
a subject ofconversatiotr amongst all household
members. Who will cut the grass? What planls
should be put in the ground? Are the trees
healthy? Should we add a shed? Let's replace our
fence. How about a new addition? These ques-
tions are generally considered by most prop€rty
owners including county facilities personnel, es-
pecially during the warmer months of the year.

There are some basic rules about landscaping,
care ofyour prop€flI, and property maintenance
that property owners and management companies
should be aware of, before starting outside work.
If in doubt, there are thrce useful numbers. Call
lnspection Services Division at 703-228-3800 to
get permits for new construction to include
fences, accessory stmctures, additions, interior
alterations, etc. Call Code Enforcement at703-

228'3232 for Property maintenance, Zoning, and
Care of Premises issues. The Historic Preserva-
tion Program d. 7 03 -228-3830 offas information
and assistance for itens related to the Barcroft
Community House, a locally designated district.
(See belov for an outline ofissues our inspectors
frequently encounter)

Beyond the need for review and compliance
with any approved permit for the Barcroft Com-
munity house (Certificate of Appropriateness or
CoA) are the Zoning Ordinance regulations gov-
erning various aspects of landscaping setbacks,
etc; Care ofPremises Ondinance; and hoperly
Maintenance Codes requirements that regulate all
property throughout the County. These guide-
lines cover typical problems such as trash, grass
overgrowtlg encroachnent, property mainte-
nance, and visual clearance at comers.
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Tlav Fick Predicts: The End is in Sight
Our Traffic Calning petitions for
Walcefield Sreet were completed
and submittcd with a draft sum-
mary of results to the County Traf-
fic
Calming Coordinator on May 28.
The rcsults showed that of 205
households petitioned, 142 siped
on in agreement with the revised
plan, 13 in disagreement and 50
with no answer for various reasons:
vacancy, not at home, no answsr, etc.; so the re-
quired 600/o agreement was reached and surpassed
by 69.30/o. The initial Wakefield plan was bas€d
on circles at the int€rsections between 9th and 6th;
however, later on their efrectiveness and safety in
a school zone were questioned and the circles

deemedtoo ambiguous as a traffic
measure at the Barcroft Elementary
School site. Therefore, raised cross-
walks will be installed at 6th Street,
Barctoft School, and 9th Street; the
intersection at 8th with a two-way
stop qualified for a 4-way stop.

The total cost ofthe project has
not been officially tallied but, since
raised crosswalks are similar to' humps, their cost may be approxi-

mately $7,000 each; the final figure will be re
ported to you. Another report will be due after the
total Traffic Calming Project in Barcroft has been
installed and in use for at least 6 months; the
County will conduct an cvaluation. Drive gently!

9rolnaoional ghbo d" JVqil earc

loto Jll,nn,Wwtm & ehifum

&

Call 703-525€828 for appointmenb;
walk-ins are always welcomel
481{ Firct Street N. (in the "Outback"
shopping center at Park Dr. & Rt. 50)
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$10 OFF Perut

S10 OFF llair Tint
$10 OFF Hair Highlight
$10 OFF Sharpoo/Hair

Color/Style Combo

Qfrildaslo SP."inC
$10 Shampoo, Cut, &
Style for 12 & Under
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Point and Counterpoint: Should Arlington Have a Baseball Stadium?
As the decfuionfo relocation of the Montreal F,xpos nears, debates about mwing the team to Arling-
ton have heated up. The Yirginia Baseball Stadium Authority (VBM) hac held several public mea-
ings over the last month to presett their preliminary plans, potential locations, and eeonomic stud-

ies. Here we two sides of a ctrrent and lntly deboted isne-

The Case For A Baseball Stadium In Arlington
-By WaIt Belhap

The argument is simple. Without a stadium,
there will be no team. Without a t€am, a source of
pleasure for many people in Arlington and in
Barcroft will not exist.

Major league baseball matters. Maybe you dont
like baseball. Wh* about your friends and rela-
tives? What about your cowor{<ers? What
about your neighbon? What about the kid across
the steet orthe old guy (like me) who you see
picking his newspaper offthe sidewalk at six in
the morning so he can read how the team did late
last night on the West C.oast?

If we had a team, you might go into a stqe and
encounter a normallyquiet, unhelpful clerk who
greets you with a big smile because his team won
last night. Professional sports has a unique ability
to reach out to all kinds of people and make their
day just a little bit better.

Washinglon is a major American city, like New
Yorlg Chicago, or Los Angeles. They have two
tearns - we have none. Cities like Tampa, San

Diego, and Cincinnati have teams and we dont
whv?

Those who oppose baseball will complain about
faffic. Baseball is plryed at night on weekdays
and on weekends - not peakFaffic hours.Baseball
isn't played at all in the winter and played in the
otherteam's park half the summer. We are talking
about 8l days out of365. Opponents never men-
tion all the taffic generated by whatever goes in
tbat empty space ifthcre's no stadium. And some-
thing WILL be built in that space.

I took my daughter to a ballet at the Kennedy
Center once. I dont like ballet. IVe never been
back to Kennedy Cenbr. But I'm glad I went.
It was a special occasion - like going to a base-
ball game.

Baseball is like the bus thd goes up 4th Sheet
every morning. I dont ride it. Ifs big noisy, it
pollutes. But to the 15 people in Barcroft who
ride it every morning that bus maters a lot. I re-
spect that lt's not about me. The community
needs that bus. We also need a stadium.

Misplaced Priorities
-By Eric Hmold

The VBSA and its fan-based group Virginians
for Baseball are making impassioned arguments
for relocating the Expos to Virginia. While I cer-
tainly understand the emotional desire to have a
baseball team, and I'm not going to argue with
long-time fans otherwise, this is acase of mis-
placed priorities by the Commonwealth of Vir-
ginia and by Adingtonians. Relocating the Expos

to Arlington, as proposed by VBSA, does not
make economic sense and should not happen.

Before getting too ftr, I want to disassociate my-
self from the rabid opposition to the stadium that
has been making the rounds to the recent public
meetings. Many of them are associated with No
Arlington Stadium organization, while othcrs are
residents ofthe neigbborhoods adjacent to the pro-

(Contiwed onpage 7)
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pos€d sites. I admire their passion and energT in
frghting this battle. Their argum€fits against the
stadium, however, border on the dogmaric and
can only be categorized as severe NIMBYism. I
attended the recent public forum (May 28 at Gun-
ston) as a person trying to gain firther insights
into the rationale and economics ofthe proposed
Arlington stadium. I left early, on$ slightly bet-
ter informed but absolutely sickened by the nrde-
ness of many ofthose in opposition. There are
sound argumen8 to be made against building the
stadium. I couldn't hear thein because of the
shouts and catcalls of many from the audience.

As a smart-growth initiative, the proposed Ar-
lington locations are textbook examples of good
urban planning. The three potential sites are lo-
cated in already densely develo'ped areas with ex-
isting infrastucture (water, sew€r, trmsporta-
tion). Access to public tansportation (Mctro rail
and Bus as well as VRE) world definitely lessen
the impact of traflic on the adjacent neighbor-
hoods. If baseball were to be relocated to Vir-
gima, any of the Arlington locations would make
perfect sense, and would be in keeping with Ar'
lington's award-winning development philosophy
of locating denser development along the M€tro
corridors. VBSA, however, is not concerned
about smart-growth.

VBSA argues that Arlington needs baseball to
'!ut it on the map." They seem to believe that
there is a sclf-image problcm in Arlinglon. Base-
ball and other professional sports do have an
emotional impact on regions, and can do much
for the public morale. Those argumentq how-
ever, do not work for me. Arlington County has
muchto be proud of: beautiful neighborhoods
with active and engaged citizens, a tremendous
school system (all fow ofour high schools were
recently named byNewsweek as anmg the na-
tion's most demanding public schools), prime
commercial and r€tail development that continues
to attract builders and developers (even without a
stadium), a wonderful park system. I could go

on. We cm't make a decision of this magnittde
bascd on faulty emotional prcmises.

VBSA further argues that no public funds will
be spent to build the stadium. While the VBSA
will not be using the Commonwealth's general
fund for the stadium (your staoe ta:rcs will not
fund the stadium), sales tanes will be used.
Through a vehicle known as (state tax rebates,"
the VBSA will receive the sales tor rpvenues
from all transactions that take place during a ball
game. Included in these rebates are personal in-
come tal( rcvenucs based on "...salaries, wages
and other income generated througb employment
or the conduct of a trade or business at or within
the &cility.' Retail sales tax revenues will be
rebated to the VBSA. Sales and income taxes
associated with the development and constuction
of the stadium will be rebated to the VBSA. All
of these rebates go to pay offthe debt issued to
buildthe ballpark This is public money-much
of which night ortherwiso be spent in Virginia aod
Arlingon and go to the genenl fund.

Finally, VBSA feels that a baseball stadium
would be great for the local economy. While
much of the revenue in the stadium will go to
paying forthe ba[parlq VBSA argues that addi-
tional spending by employees, visitors and others
in the community will generce rcyenues for the
Commonwealth and for Arlington County. Those
arguments--basica[y tlnt thc stadium will be a
catalyst for economic growth in the area-{ave
been proven ftlse time and again by numerous
scholars (from both consenalive and liberal
groups). In the book Spor#, Jobs, and Tues
@rookings Institution, 1997) ttrat examined the
affects of sports on local and regional economies,
the following conclusions were drawn:

o "A new sports facility has an extremoly
small (perhaps even negative) efrect on
overall economic adivity and employ-
ment. No recent facility appea$ to have
earned anything approaching a raason-
able retum on investment. No recent fa-

(Contiruedonpage 9)
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(Bosebdl Stodim? Corximndtrom page 7) The Heritage Foundation points this out as a
nonnal tactic employed by supporters of public
frnancing of sports ftcilities. Dr. Ronald Utt, in
an article titled "Tocpayen hop Up Sports Prof-
its (July 30,2W2), stated: "As part of the sales
pitch, team ownenl usually hire an economic con-
sultant to 'study' the issue, and the consultant in-
variably concludes that the new stadium will have
a favorable economic impact of several hundred
millions of dollars per year. What information
these consultants never provide, though, is how
the economic impact of a stadium investrnent
stacks up againsg say, the impact of an invest-
ment in a new university, which could be had for
arormd the same price. Nor do their calculations
measures the losses incurred by other local enter-
tainment venues as consurner recreational spen&
ing is diverted to professional sports. These con-
sulting studies also overlook the ftct the those
who receive the bulk of the franchise payroll - the
players - will likely reside, and spend else-
where,tt

Arlington does not need a baseball team----not
for our image, not for economic rsasons, and es-
pecially not one that is publicly financed. A base'
ball stadium built now represents extemely mis-
placed priorities. As a public investment, sports
facilities arc poor choices. tn this time of severe
budget cnmches in Virgini4 a regional housing
crisis, transportation systems in need of overhaul
and real revitalization needed elsewhere in Ar-
lington (such as Columbia Pike), spending public
time and money wooing a professional sports
team and building stadium does not make sense.

Ncwslcttcr Notc: A Neighbor has suggested
that we advertise events earlier than just for the
month ahead. I know that people often don't

hea about evcnts until aftenvards. I will gladly
announce things earlicr if I get the info eadier!

If you know of anything in the months ahea4 let
mo know so I can get the wcd out.

EARCROFT NEWS sur,${ER 2003

cility has been self-financing in terms of
its impact on net tax revenues. Regard-
less of whether the unit of analysis is a
local neighborhoo{ a city, or an entire
metropolitan are4 the economic benefits
of sports facilities are de minimus."

. "Sports facilities attract neither tourists
nor new industry. Probably &e most suc-
cessfiil export facility is Oriole Parlg
where about a third of the crowd at every
garne comes from outside the Baltimore
area. (Bahimore's baseball exports are
enhanced because it is 40 miles from the
nation's capital, which has no major
league baseball tean.) Even so, the net
gain to Baltimore's economy in tsrms of
new jobs and incremental tax revenues is
only abow $3 million a year-not much
of a return on a $200 million invest-
ment."

There are opportmity costs as well. A paper
written by Paul Gessing ofthe National Ta:rpay-
ers Union and NTU Foundation stated, "A sta-
dium, like any other investnent, is economically
beneficial only if it produces more value llan
other investment opportunities that could be un-
dertaken with the same money. Economists call
this principle "opportunity cost " In other words,
the same money used to fmance a stadium might
otherwise have gone to finance a new part or
build a new civic center or library. Also, this
money might inslead have gone to hire more pc
lice, firefighters, or teachen or been kept by tax-
payers who are saving for retirement or for their
child's college education." @olicy Paper 133,
February 28,2001\. The Commonwealth, Arling-
tor County, and VBSA have not presented any
nnalyses comparing stadium economics to other
types of development that could be placed on the
same sites. They have not presented the opportu-
nity cost of the stadium. Without that taxpaye$
cannot maks an infonned decision.
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Announcements
Nclgbborhood Garage $alc Suceesrful: At least
that's what people told me. There was lots of
traffic through the neighborhood and lots of peo-
ple out selling their valuables. .. gefiing up sigrs
definitely pulld in the crcwds more than being
on the Map. It was fun walking around andtalk-
mg witb everyone, and witnessing firsthand the
couragsous struggle of yard-sale-sellsr vs. nahre
(at least the deluge waited until eve,ning). lnter-
ested in doing this next year? Let me know what
worked and what didn't" and suggestions for next
year. (editor@bscl.org) Thanks for all who
helped!

Inrtrnctors Needcd for Brrcroft Elementary
Intersessions: Barcroft Elementary will begtn
school in August 2003 as the first Arlington
school le irqplem€nt a Modified School Year Cal-
endar. Three intersessions willbe scheduled &n-
ing the school year. The intersessions are oppor-
tunities for students to participate in short coutes
that will be desigrred to enrich our curriculum
through engaging, hands-on lessons. We invite
teachers, par€nts and members of the community
to consider teaching a coune &ring our interses-
sion time. For mor inforrratio4 please contact
Miriam Hughey-Guy, Principal or Jeannefre
Kwok at Barcroft Elementary School by tele-
phone or enail. Intersession dates are: October 6
to 11 ,2N3; January 5 to 9,20M; March 22 to
April 2, 2004. Call 228-5E38, or email
mguy@Arlington,(l 2.va.us or
jckwok@tnail.arlinglon.k I 2.va.us

The Plant Sale Success Story: Another success-
ful plant sale for charity! Tbanks to the Barcroft
Comnunity for their fantastic support and two
special members that help creat€ ar added bonus
to the donation total! The rairy, cool Spring didnt
help the tum out for the €vent, but with a little
post event sales, we raised $2,000 to go to Tour

de Friends, a fundraising bike ride that benefits
Food and Friends. Thanks to all that bought
plans and a special thanks to my partn€r, Tom,
for his endless support and creative ideas.
Peace and Plants - Peter Woods.

Tine for Spring Organizing! Donations are be-
ing accepted for sewing materials (small and
large), yanrs AND sewing machines for the sew-
ing clubs at Arlingtoo Mill and Harvey Hall Com-
munity Centers. Please contrct Ginger Geoftey if
you would like to make a donation at (703)
243-7 181 or email ginger@Atall0us

Update on Africsn Inmignnt Training Pro'
granr Last ftll, the BSCL voted to zupport an
initiative sponsored by Our Savior Lutheran
Church on S. Taylor St. to esablish ajanitorial
training progran for African immigrants in the
area Subsequentty, County approval wasre-
ceived and Arlington Cleaning, Inc. was formed.
The business is fully op€rational now and is li-
cense4 insured, and bonded.

Arlington Cleaning is operated by Erifiean im-
migrants who are Church members and want to
help people in our community who are under-
employed. They provide sc,nices on a weekly,
biweekln monthly, or one-time basis, and their
motto is "A Clean House is a Healthy Home." If
youte looking for dependable household help or
glganing services for your small business, call
703-8924U6 or 571-7232219 (cell phone) for a
free estimate.
Also, Arlington Clening is looking for immi-
grurts who are willing to leam, need job ftining,
and want to participate in the program. Ifyou
know anyone who canbenefit from this program,
give then the phone number. This program pro-
vides great returns to the conmunity!
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104{ S. Edgewood St. Arl. VA222O4 (703)521-2667

Shop Organic
GommuSfy/e

We are loabd near
tfie comerof

Columbia Pike and
Walter Rd on

Edgewood St. (right
next to Eckerds)

www.uncommonmarketroop

$z oFF
COUPON

worth $2 off any
purchase of $10 or

more at the
Uncommon ilarket
Elglres May 3lr 2dl3
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) St. John's Witl l{old Annual Vacation Bible School
\ 
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S St. John's Episcopal Church in Glencarlyn, will be the site for a weeklong Vacation Bible S
\ Sctroot tuly Z0-Z+(Sunday-Thunday) tom O-g p.m. St. John's will host the weekJong e"xplo' \
A- ration of Bible stories in conjunction with St. Paul's Episcopal Church, Bailey_'s Crossroads. R-
R Vacation Bible School is open to those from four years of age to rising 5'gnders. R
d The program will begin with dinner at 6:00 p.m., and the program will start at about 5:20. d
;r\ Participants will take part in music, storytellin& crafts and recrealion during the program. Th" lo
] cost ofthe program is $10 per child with a maximum of $25 per farnily. One parent in each )
5 family will be asked to help one evening during the week. \
E For more information or to obtain a registration fonn, p'iease c6ntact St. John's at703471- q
q 6834. Also, ifyou would like nursery care for children under 4, please let the church know as (

\ 
well. St. John's Episcopal Church is located at 415 S. Lexington St. 
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(Presi&nt\ Mewge: Wha't Aheadfar BocrofrT Cort.fron
ps.t)

2000 census). J6ining shows interest in
your neighbortood and srpport of its
civic association. The larger{re mem-
bership, the more sfength it carries in
dealing with Arlington County govern-
ment, as well as other privde and public
organizations. Please, go to our web site
at hS://www.bscl.orglmemform.hh,
dormload the forrr and become amem-
ber.

o Participetion: Don't wait to become a
member to participate. The rest of this
list outlines onlv some ofthe areas
where you can lend a hand. Aftend some
meetings (we'll try to jaz,themup this
year). I'm tired of seeing the same old
frces (thankful that they're present and
actiYe, ofcourse).
Progrrms: People have some really
great ideas for other things we can do to
support our neighbors: a neighborhood
clean-up day (or days), that would focus
on lending assistance to our neighbors
who for one reason or tbe other can not
keep W with routine maintenance; start-
ing atool "library," where neighbon do-
nate CIffa tools, garden impleme,lrts, or
other items that you no longer use or
rarely use. These would then be kept at
the Community House and loaned out to
Barcrofters. I'm sure that others ofyou
have ideas or thoughts.
Community Hous€: With the ramp
completed, many thanks to Pat's efforts,
there remain several tasks for the reno-
vation and upkeep of the Community
House. Top priority will be the inside
renovdion. David Michaelson is head-
ing up the renovation committee and is
looking for volunteers. The house con-
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tinues to be very popula'r, so there are
wer and tear issues that will need to be
dealt with throughout the year. The ex-
terior ofthe Community House is fantas-
tic, butthereremains some final land-
scaping to be completed. We also have
money allocated to build a shed on the
grounds.

o Barcroft School: Barcroft Elernentary
School continues to excel and maintain
its award-winning qualities. Through
Pat's efforts, we have increased orn level
of coordination. We need to maintain
our involvement with the PTA in all lev-
els of neighborhood activities.

Irgues:Our committees continue to actively track
our issues ofconcern and advocate for us to the
County. The list below represents fte most active
commifiees, and in general represents the ongoing
issues that we as a neighborhood need to continue
monitoring:

o Parking Committee: The Paking
Committee has much wort to do, and no
committee chairperson to lead it. Park-
ing along 96 Street fromthe churches
continues to be ofconcern to our
neighbors there. The County continues
to pursue a commercial parlcing ordi-
nance and is in the process of developing
a nigbttime residential permit padring
ordinance. These issues as well as our
internal parking concems need to be
tracked.

o Traflic Committee: Elaine Squeri, who
is also a very active member ofthe Ar-
lington County Neighborhood Traffic
Calming Committee, currently chairs the
Traffic Committee. Elaine has master-
fully led us through two traffic catning
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processes for Buchanur and Wakefield.
The next step now that Wakefield is com-
pleted will be the evaluation of the meas-
ures by the County. She will stay on
through this process, but will likely step
down by next year. Traffic issues do re-
main, as cut-through taffic continues to
be an issue, and as the Pike redevelop
ment kicks into gear we will needto be
watchful of the traffic impacts to our
neighborhood.
Park Committee: Shelley Price Ficht-
nerheads up the Parks Committee. The
main task is to get the park at Four Mile
Run and Columbia Pike out of the desrgn
phase and into construction. We also
need to stay actively involved with
County staffto push for clean up of the
VEPCO site at Buchanan Stneet/Pershing
Street to nresidential" standards so it can
be converted into another park or other
suifable use.
Columbia Pike Revitalizqtion : Through
the efforts of Bryant Monroe, ow CPRO

for afree, no
obligation morkat
ar'p,lysis.

representative, as well as neighbors too
nurnemus too mention, Barcroft received
pretty much everything we wanted from
the Columbia Pike planning process.
There are remaining issues that will af-
fect Barcroft, such as the ongoing street-
scape planning task force and the paking
strategy pnocess. These are important
issues thrt are being hacked by several
Barcroftsrs. We need to continue to
monitor this, especially as the Pike be-
gins to re-develop.
Neighborhood Cons€rvation Plan: Our
conservation plan is over l0 years old
and is in need of a thorough review. It is
a Herculean effort to produce an updated
plan, and a wholesale revision may not
be necessary. We do, however, need to
review it andbring it more in line with
current neighborhood thinking and priori-
ties. This is an opporbnity to examine
the entire neighbortood and provide
more tp-todat€ thoughts on the pressing
issues. The more current the plan is, the
greater clout it will have on the County
planning level.

Ifyou are
corrsiderkg selling
your lromq orwouu
Jttstlifunlopw the
cunentrnfrkst
vahre, Please do not
hesiuteto callme



We osk for what weneed.
We offer our gifts.

We rnake, fulfill ond sometimes breok pronises.
We do it ot home,

At work ond ot school.
We do it with our families, our bosses,

Our friends ond neighbors.
Even strorgers

But how good ore you of getting what you need?
Getti:g your point across?

Offerirq whot you nont to give?
Keeping pronises?

Dancing through Negotiation
Spend a feur hours with us to look at

How you can impact your communication in all
areas of your life

Presented by
Carol Roller and Daphne tiller

Life coaches
August, 9, 2003, 9am-12pm

Barcroft Community Center, $30

Tpehouse Coacfiing
Coadring and strategic planning
. , .vorhng/rom a rcw perqective
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Provlding the Commun@ with a Qualtty
Christian Educatlon for 50 years

Our Savior Lutheran School
E25 S. Taylor St

Arllngton, VA 22204

Enrolling Grades K - I for Next Fall

Gome 3oe our new facllfi (703) 8924846
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Crying'Wolf... When
There is None

- By Bill Nelrkc
As I was driving up Wakefield Steet
just past Barcroft Elementary School a
lady walking her dog started raising and
shaking herhands and yelling "slow
down!" It caught me by surprise. I
thought I might have been going too
fast. But when I looked at my speedome-
ter I discovered that I was well rmder the
posted speed of 25 mph. I igrored the
incident rcnlizing that the resident did
not have benefit ofa speed gun to give
her accurate speed information. At home
several days later I mentioned the inci-
dent to my wife. Much to my surprise
she said &s same thing happened to her
near 6b Street. According to her she was
only going 20 miles per hour when this
happened. To wave and shoutwhen
drivers are going over the posted speed
is acceptable ... but urhen drivers are un-
der the posted speed this is harassment
which drivers do not need. Let's be a
little more driver-friendly neighbors. If
residents want the speed limit lower the
monthly BSCL is the place to initiate
action - not out on the public streets.
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Come and Celebrate! e:i€: J: '*
Our Nation's 227th Birthdayl ^fS 

:

our lsrh Annual Barcofi Jqf { ,,Parade! A .t.t
-o

Join us for Barcroft's Annual 4th of July Parade %^
Friday, July 4th 2l0:00A.M.

Parade begins at Barcroft Community House
800 S. Buchanan St.

Marchers should check in at 9:45

This year's event features:
'Barcroft's own Honor Guard
.Grand Marshall Uncle Sam
' Could Be You - Don't Know
if The Barcroft precision lawn-
mower team will Show!
.Food, drink, friends and neighbors
.The famous Barcroft Marching Band and
other musical enchantment
.High Energy Magic of Speed and Thro
'Parade Medals

Sponsored by the Barcroft School and Civic lrague
For more information, call Andrew Hunter at979-8247 .

a



Barcroft School and Civic League
800 South Buchanan Steet
Arlington, VA22204

Added Value with Decks '
Mding a deck to your hone could reaoup any-
where ftom 75-150olo of the total cost. A deck
can be designed as an extension of the living
space, providing your home with more us*il-
ity, especially if it can take advantage of a
view.
Decks definitely add to the marketiability of the
house. Buyers can easily imagine themselves
outside enjoying a suburban lifestyle, complete
with grill. Decks are an excellent way to add

If you hire a contactor to btrild a deck for yorl
make sre to obtain a detailed plan, descripion
of materials, total cost, and how long it will
take. Wmrt to make the right improvemenb
with the best return before you sell? Call q
enail me for advice on remodeling projecb
with high re&rms and a FREE no obligation
analysis of your home's value.

Curious about what is
currentlyfor sale?

value as well as create outdoor space for your Visit Ouf Web siteg...Do your onn per-
own enjoyment. Depending on the time of sonal search for all active listings in the real-
year, you can use the deck to expand your liv- tors' multiple listing database. Get educated
ing space with grills and pefiaps even a hot with FREE reports on the buying and selling
tub. process. We can show you any home lrsfad
Here are some things to consider when think- by any raal estafe company lncludlng new
ing about decks: homesl Protecf wu! Interes$ by hlrtng a
* -Deck 

maintenance can be a big issue. pp" p*ofessionalwhenbuylngyournexthomel
tect your deck annually. .The Casey O'Neal Team
'Consider vinyl coated decking. lt has become REISa;( HofiZOns
very attractive and costefiective. ,, www.HomesaleAdvisor.com* Build a largerdeck than you think you need. 

@With patio fumiture and accessories, most p
pfe end up neecting more space 61an 7A3-8244900 casey@caseyoleal.Com
briglnatty ptanned. FREE Notary Servlce for Barcofr Resl'

dentrl


